
Fijimacintosh, FENTANYL (feat. Trippie Redd)
Woke up hungry I might steal your plate fr dog 
call me Marmaduke 
cause in the field 
I’m a big dog 
in the trenches sipping Molly water lock jaw 
if you ain’t get it from your mama boy that’s F******* 
I been stacking green 
slime shit like iguana 
blue now or laters 
man they match my persona 
big redd bitch 
i choose death over dishonor 
in a maybach truck 
where the seats 
go beside ya 

Get up and get them racks 
get up and get them plaques 
get up and feed my cats 
get up and get in my bag 
ima defeat my past 
I’m in a track hawk racing the devil 
I put my foot on the gas 
I put my foot on they a** 
my girl a goddess like Sheeva 
plaques like a Beatle 
straight to the point like a needle 
soar in the sky like a seagull 
rocking evisu 
use to rock American eagle 
play with them drones they lethal 
them bullets eat u 
praying on u and ur people 
king of the jungle 
b**** im a lion no dog 
you p**** n***** is frogs 
hopping damn the damn street 
bullets knocking out your damn teeth 
knock a fuck N**** out 
like someGot damn DMT 
I just smoked a damn pound 
now I’m god damn seeing things 
I just poured up some Tuss 
now I’m got damn seeing dreams 

Woke up hungry I might steal your plate fr dog call me marmaduke cause I’m the field I’m a big dog in the trenches sipping Molly water lock jaw if you ain’t get it from your mama boy that’s F******* I been stacking green slime shit like iguana blue now or laters man they match my persona big redd bitch I choose death over dishonor in a maybach truck where the seats go beside ya 

Rocking some Rick Owen’s 
I’m on the way to the west to a Thot 
But I gotta go pick up some Trojans 
Balenciaga on top of my body 
I remember I couldn’t afford it 
My pockets fat like Rasputia 
but he’ll nah n**** I couldn’t be norbit
I fill raw up with some opp pack 
then I put it in the orbit 
I fill my cup with your mortgage 
I heard that Boy getting extorted 
I need a crib in the forest 
Put a m on life insurance 
need a maybach truck and a urus 
I told that h** 
she could be mine 
but she really thought I was serious 



I need the bread need the mf loaf 
I woke up flew to New York 
and I went into Rick 
and bought everything inside the store 
these N***** all in my comments 
they all on my D*** and I swear they be doing the most 
she took a Molly and I took a sip of my cup 
now we floating right off of the floor 
F*** it 
might as well sip it some more 

Woke up hungry I might steal your plate fr dog call me marmaduke cause I’m the field I’m a big dog in the trenches sipping Molly water lock jaw if you ain’t get it from your mama boy that’s F******* I been stacking green slime shit like iguana blue now or laters man they match my persona big redd bitch I choose death over dishonor in a maybach truck where the seats go beside ya
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